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THE SENTINEL.

THURSDAY. AUGUST 17, 1899.

SPRAY OF ri RE SPRINGS

Try &Milner* &le sea aria baking powder.

Robertson sells dry plates.

Prairie chickens are reported scarce

this year.

Judge Showeii has gone to Philtre-

billt on mining business.

cononlasioner Monahan made a
pleasant call at the SENTINEL office
the first (if the week.

111* soothing Dud healing properties of

Cliamkpriain'• Cough Remedy, Its pleas-

ant taste and lin u pt sad permanent cures,

have made it a great favorite with the peo•
pie every where Fr vale by die Boulder

Drug CO.

Robert Taylor Intends starting
overland to Lewiston, Idaho, to look

up • location in that section. Be re-

cently sold his ranch on the Muskrat

to Peter Moe.

Rev. A. B. Martin, President of the

College of Montana at Deer Lodge,

will preach at the Presbyterian

church next Sunday evening at eight

o'clock. All are invited.

A long felt want will now be fill3d.
A first-class watchmaker is with
us, and for watca work, engraving,
leweiry and clock repairing try J. H.
Hildebrand In the BoulderDrug store.
Call early and save a rush.

Hugh Early of 7101 East Fifth at.,

A naconda,received a telegram Friday
announcing the death of his brother,

Johu Earl, which occurred at Jew

etts' Mill, Wis. Mr,j-arly left In the

evening to attend fiR funeral.

or eliare the finest in the land.
VIrleruit fresh and nice.
WCandies pure and wholesome.
For all or any of these good things

Chet Sweet will wait on you.

Prof. Barnholdt has given up his
classes in music here and at Basin

• mu:.11 to the regret of many of his pu•

pils. The professor started Tuesday

for \ irginia city where he 133pea to
secure a greater number of pupils.

, L. Q. Skelton recelvel a viett Sat.

drday from his two brothers, Jahn
and D. C. Skelton. The latter recent-
ly came out from Augusta, Ohio. the
former home of the brothers, and has
engaged to teach the Corbin school.
The other brother goes to Pony to
teach.

John McDermott presented the
SENTINEL staff the other day with
several of the largest trout ever found
in a mountain stream, each trout
measuring over a foot in length.
They were caught in the head waters
of the Little Boulder, and Sam Moore

was the fisherman.

A. H. Moulton, of Jefferson City, re-
turned home last week from St. Peters
hospital at Helena where he recently
underwent a severe operation for kid-
ney trouble. He le under the care of

Dr. A. F. Rudd, and his friends are

glad to hear that he Is improving a

rapidly as possible.

The game law against killing the

feathered tribes expired Tuesday and

the chicken thief has started on his

annual hunt. Twenty spring chick-

ens Is the largest number reported

bagged so far—that many Ihaving

been taken the other evening from

F. Hermits' chicken coop.

TO Crain A COLD 1111 ONO DAT
Ten Laxative Remo° 1,1%.01100 Tannins Andrus
IWO refund money If tt fails to cure 76e. The
onidatt has L. B. g. on each West

Mr. Kissam who has charge of the

furniture department in the Gaffney
Mercantile Co,' store, and who sleeps

In the building, heard a disturbance

In the basement early Tuesday morn-

tog, and on Investigating found a milli

named Gus Johnson who claimed be

was only hunting a place to sleep
He was, however, taken to All by Mr.
Kissarn, and later In the day was
given a hearing before Justice Taylor
who fined him $9.20 for being drunk

and disturbing the peace. Not hav-

ing the wherewith to pay his floe he

was generously provided by the coun-

ty with a place to sleep, and board

thrown In, at the county hotel until
Saturday when he will have to rustle
again for himself

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BeigMt
Bitars the

Signature of

Cabe Gaffney Mercantile company's
warehouse, near the Northern Pacific

track west of town, was discovered to

be on fire about seven o'clock last
evening. The fire department was
Promptly called out, but before the
engine could get there the fire was
gotten under control by parties living
in that neighborhood. It Is thought
that the fire was occasioned by a
spark from a passing engine, it being
blown through a very small crack in
the Iron sheeting with which the
building is eovered and catching In
some brooms stored against the wall.
()wing to the tire being discovered be-
fore dark, and the fireproof building,
the damage done Is alight A large
stock of goods Is stored in the ware-
house. seven car loads just. having
been received last week, and had the
fire gotten under headway the corn
pany's loss would have been heavy

T. cleanse the System

Rire'rto*IlY yet gently, when (-native or
bilious, to permanently overcome habitu-
al coostipetIon, to awaken the kidneys
and liver to a healthy activity, without ir
elating or weakening them, to dispel head-

aches, colds, or fryers, use Syrup of Figs,

pude by the California fig Syrup Co.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

It means it is the purest made.
Soaps, strong with alkali, will eat

And burn the clothes, and leave them frayed,
But Ivory Soap is clean and sweet.

It washes out the stain and dirt,
And leaves the fabric all unhurt.
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Swedish rowed sretess.
PERSONALIn certain parts of Sweden, where

the most absolute confidence is reported
in the honesty of the people, • very in-
formal postal system *lin vogue. As
the mail steamer reaches a landing.
place a man goes ashore with the let-
ters, which he places in an unlocked
box on the pier. Then. the passer-by
who expects a letter opens the box,
turns over the letters, and selects his
own, unquestioned by anyone—Albany
Argun. - -

.ais. MI sr c:.
Start 1.4. 1114 N.nd Yie liii, Cu
Be- untrue

of

W. L. HAY,
ATTORNIT-AT-L•W

souLon, - - MONTS1111.

NOTICII: Any one interested In the
organization or reorganization of a
Sunday school In his or her commu-
nity, or of desiring to form home
classes, he or he would do well to
cerrespund with Edwin M. Ellis, of
Helena, Mont., who is prepared to
render assistance to such persons soy
where in the state of Montana.

Schilling's
Best

money-baLk tea and
baking powder at

Your Grocer's
There can be no mistaking the

hearty welcome accorded to Admiral

Schley by the people of the west.

Though the trip was taken for • well
deoerred vacation it has been trans-
formed into something of • triumphal
prociession. Between Washington
and Chicago innumerable delegations
invited the gallant admiral to stop
off to visit their respective towns,

while nearly every city, village and

hamlet along the Burlington Route

from Chicago to Denver requested

the pleasure of entertaining him.

The only place where be made a

visit of any duration was at Omaha.

There he remained a week the guest

of Charles F. Manderson, general

solicitor of the Burlington railroad.

While in Omaha he received marked
attention, the public and the private

receptions given in his honor being

the greatest ovations witnessed there

since President McKinley's visit last

year. May 25 was spent in Denver,
and the following day in Colorado

Springs. Then the itinerary of the

party included • trip to Salt I.ake

City over the Denver & Rio Grande

road, Spending May 28 at the Ltab

capital and returning from there to

I /malls
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Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair
Avoid Illinking Tswana eeetalatag
fists. Tiny are isjarioes te beatnik

AND SOCIAL.

Mrs. W. O. Stevens has gone to Hel-
ena for a visit with friends.
Miss TIM of Helena, visited this

week with Mies Maude l'oore.

Born,—Saturday, Aug. 12th to Prof.
and Mrs. Louis Terwilliger, a son.

Mrs. Ilowey and Miss Fisk were the
guests of Mrs. L. Q. Skelton last Fri-
day

Mrs. Iterubrick, of Crow Creek, was
the guest of Mre. Geo. F. Cowan the
first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Diller and son from
Clay Center, Kan., are visiting the
family of F. Finch.

J. G. James and Ella H. Johnson,
Whitehall, were married in Boulder
by Justice Sweet last Saturday.

Miss Lottle Warner returned the
first of the week from a pleasant vis-
it at the home ot Commissioner Fer-
gus, at Whitehall.

Mn. Laura E. nosey and Miss
Florence R. Fisk returned to Helena
last Saturday after • pleasant week's
recreation at Boulder Hut, Springs.
Miss Alice Neill joined her parents

at Alhambra Tuesday morning after
an enjoyable visit the past three
weeks with Misses Showers an(' Con-
cannon.

The Misses Cavanaugh of Rockford,
III, are visiting their sister, Mrs. J.
W. Monahan of Wickes, and expect
to remain a couple of months. The
ladles made a visit to Butte last week,

Mr and Mrs. Chas. Hofmann. ac-
companied by Miss Bertha Fisk, re-
turned Monday to their home at Elk•
horn after a week's visit in Butte.
They expect to start next week for a
trip through the Park.

Mr. and Mrs Rowland Rightenour
are home for a visit, and are the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Robertson.
They expect to return shortly to
Kirksville, No , where Mr. Righten-
our la studying osteopathy.

Prof. Tillinghast surprised hislioul-
der friends last week by running down
to San Francisco, Cal., and bringing
home a bride. Mr. and Mrs. Tilling-
but have the hest wishee of our citi-
zen. for their future prosperity and
happiness.

Mrs. Dan Belford received a tele-
gram Tuesday from Winston stating
that her brother, Fred Tucker, had
been thrown from a horse and seri-
ously Injured. Later reports. howev-
er, state that the injury is net of such
a serious nature as was at first re-
ported, and the young man will soon
be all right again

Mrs. Rollie Gilliam, with her little
daughter Carol, and sister, Miss Wil-
liams. started Saturday evening for
their former home In North Carolina.
They will occupy about a month trav-
eling through the northern states.
Mrs. Gilliam expects to be gone about
five year. and to devote the time to
the study to literature. Her many
friends here while regretting her ab-
sence wish her success in the under-
taking upon which she has ventured.

Illilleas Gives Away
It Is certainly gratifying to the public to

knew of ono concern In the land who are
nit afraid to be generous to the needy and
stiftarirg The proprietors of Dr. 1•Cing'e
New Discovery for Consumption. Coughs
and (*Id., 111I•• given •way over ton mil-
lion trial bottle, of this ,Crest medicine;
and hat,' the astiaffellins of knowing it
Puss ateolutely cured thousands of heee-
less ,11•0• A athm•, Bronc lritia, Boar's
nee. and all dIseseem of the Throat, Chest
4011 Loup ar• surely erned Sy it. Call
(,e lb(uld•r Druggist sad get a trial botti•
free. Regular size ',tic and $1 Every
betti• eitsranteed, or price refunded

Fotray Notice.
41110 fi, my place on the 10th of Aug-

, no, one hortie . saddle marked, end
i brooded I lurn It'll ph,,ulder. weight about
ge itni Owner con have horse by paying
prudery. and expense of ad.

Tnouoi liar

Boulder.

Sigh Headaches,
Tire curse of overworked womenk Ind. are
quickie and surely cured by Karl's (lover
Root Tea, the great blood purifier and
titaii• budder Money refunded if net
sitlehictnry. Price 25 (lc and 50 cts.
Sold by Moulder Drug Co

WILL vsy, OAK CASKS. 3. B. 3,=, Proprietor,
Ellgllall Scientists' Plan ko Study

Art tit. Currents.

Owe ifeadee• is 44044 t•••4•
10 ell Sol t rra Arretio

W4614.14.. t 440•1010•4
err••••••.

A British geographical society Is
about to make • departure In investi-
gating the poles. Some years ago ('apt.
George Melnoote, the famous explor-
er, was wrecked on an ice floe some-
where in the Arctic sea. His ship fell
to pieces under the pounding of the bil-
lows, but he and the crew escaped in •
boat. The fragments of his craft were
'trier found, yet on pulling away •
strong current toward the pole was
encountered. This set the explorer to
thinking. 14 the pieces of his ship
were carried off into the uuknown MY,
why might human agencies be not?
So far the only reason for sending

out expeditions northward has been
mainly for the purpose of °beer, ing a
daily record of events, such as latitude,
longitude, soundings, daily drift, find-
ing the Arctic ocean's bottom where
possible, and so forth, with the possi-
bility of discovering the north pole.
A far-erring geographer asks: "Why

undergo this human risk when it can
be obviated with the use of oak casks?"
It is never too late to adopt • good idea,
mod so, acting on the suggestion, the so-
ciety in question is about to set afloat
loo specially made casks on arctic
waters. These casks are to be made
on the principle of • spindle, eonical
shaped at each end, of 10 gallons' ca-
pacity and iron hooped. They are to
be set afloat in Behring strait, and it is
thought that at the end of four or five
yeurs they may be expected to turn up
at Spitzburgen and Greenland, duritig
which period they will hare traieled
rmind the pole. Should present geo-
graphical deductions be correct, these
tasks may demonstrate the exietence
of • current far enough to the north
and west to meet the polar drifts which
run southward along the east coast of
Greenland, whence it turns to the west-
ward, thence to the southward, where,
am part of the Labrador pack, it es entu-
ally finds tts way into the Atlantic
ocean. You can trace this route in the
arctic regions on any good map of the
world.
So far as regards the stability of the

maks to stand the great strain they are
sure to be subjected to on their novel
voyage, they will be made of heavy oak
staves 1% inches thick, bound round
with heavy iron hoops, three-alxteenths
of an inch thick anti two inches wide.
Coated with a solution of pitch and
resin, the casks will be almost corro-
sive proof. They are to be pieced on
the heavy floe pieces that they may
drift with the ice. Each cask is to con-
tain • number of record• printed in the
prineipel languages of the world, these
requesting the finder of any one cask
to preserve the latter, but to send the
records to the hydrographie office of
his own country, such office in turn to
send to all other important countries
the other record. found within the
cask, stating the latitude and longitude
where found—Cincinnati inquirer.

Keay • Lover
Has turned with disgust from as other-
wise lovable girl with 'Inoffensive breath.
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies the breath
by it. action on the bowels, etc., as noth
log •ise will. Sold for years on absolute
guarantee. Price $e cte sod 50 eta.
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Th e !Link of Boulder
Moulder. Mont ti

A. Baum's, President.

Janie Parrnaseir, Vice-Pres.

F. C, Deaneries, Ceshleir

DIRICTOR8;

A. Belcher Jesse Patterson,
F. C. Berendas, I. R. Doan,

Ewd. Ryan,

DO A GINILLL B&IING 31:1111-
1P388.

au:tangs Sold on the Trincipal
Cities of Inrope.

Collections WIU Baosive Prompt
Attention.

Banking hours from a. m. to 8
p.m.

I Stick to it!
1111-

timid Made Hanes

Is the beet in this long run. It is
equal to throe sets of machine work
I sell my hand made harness as rota
onable, very near, as a factory made
harness. Come and see my work.

llTKII OOLDDIDO,
Boulder, Mont.

BOULDER MARTIET,
BOULDER, MONTAN 4.

Dealer in Home Slaughtered Meats.

Our "Own Cured" Hants and Bacon. Pure Kettle
Rendered Lard. Sausage of All Kinds. Fresh
Fish and Oysters. Butter Eggs and Vegetables.

We Srtive to Please All Our Customers,
and Solicit Your Patronage.

ussaase et sh la • AO • • *

t. it •embil -

Boulder. Montato
--en-ibeffirps • • • Saidlig
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1 Eadies' and Children's Shoes. 1somm................ .. •
$5.00 SHOES FOR $2.50.
$4.00 SHOES FOR $2.00.
$2.00 SHOES FOR $1.50.
$2.00 SHOES FOR $1.00.

For the nere•SEW DAYS we will sell FLOUR less than
ever sold here before.

LOOK OUT FOR OUR CUT PRICES IN ALL LINT",
NFXT WEEK

1 Che Gaffney Mercantile Co.

THE SENTINEL,
Established August 14, 1615:3.

S. A. ROBLRTSON Publisher.

C. B. ROBERTSON, Manager.

Pioneer newspaper of Jefferson Cowin, ad
Ending Tamily

SI] lo.eri ill ion $1!.110 per year, pa) ahle III ad *nee.

C. B. ROBERTSON, Boulder, Mont.
DEALER iF..

Sbttl Music, Inimical Merchandise, & nonelties.

NVIDT BODY 8110U1.1>
PARTIOTPATI IN

Dewey's Welcome home.
Is the title of • new song written to commemorates that rapidly approach ,
ing event. The words are grand and inepiring, and tbe cover in oolors,
with portrait of Dewey and a picture of his flagship, the ()lymph', is • work
of art.

Everybody should show appreciation of Dewey by swelling the grand
chorus of welcome which will go up from ocean to Golan on the day of his
arrival.

The puolisber of THE SENTINEL has made arrangement' to furnish
this 50-oent publication to its readers

FOR 20 CENTS, POSTPAID.
hewl all ordere tn

Publisher The Sentinel,
Boulder, Root.

AROUND THE WORLD!
HICKORY VEHICLES ARE GUARANTEED TO RUM

25.000 MILES
Is wheel. eel, awithout

serbie,"
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